



CRISPY $3 / $6 
hold the kiwi // new zealand pilsner // 4.5% // .5l 
lukr 
a crisp take on a pilsner featuring nelson a new 
zealand hop, this is bright with notes of citrus, grass 
and white grape. not made with any kiwi 

dolo // italian pilsner // 4.8% // .5l lukr 
a crowd favorite is back, dry hopped with saphir for 
your enjoyment 

parking ticket // helles // 4.8% // .5l lukr 
light and crushable, this german style classic will keep 
you coming back for more 

arita // kölsch // 5.1%  
a kölsch style ale with shishito peppers and yams 

yves // table beer // 4.5% 
a table beer brewed with butterfly pea flower to 
create a gorgeous purple hue 

HOPS $3.5 / $7 

rise up // hazy pale // 5.8% 
dry hopped with citra, this hazy boi is for all the hazy 
lovers out there 

BIG HOPS $3.5 / $8 
does it ever end? // dipa // 8.5% 
a hazy double ipa with citra, talus, and zappa to keep 
your thirst quenched all day long 

ritual // black ipa // 7.5% 
dark and rich like the night is long, dry hopped with 
amarillo, citra, simcoe 

 

 
 

SWEET & BOLD $3.5 / $8 

clawfoot bathtub: caramel brownie batter // 
pastry stout // 10.5%  
a decadent treat that will make you question if it’s 
even beer (hint: it is) 

draped in jam: peanut butter stuffed french 
toast // imperial brown ale // 8.5%  
big brunch vibes, like eating at grandma’s on a 
sunday morning 

barrel-aged clawfoot bathtub (red wax) // 
imperial stout // 11.5%  
aged in old fitzgerald bourbon barrels, this stout was 
dosed with chili peppers for a fiery kick 

DARK $3.5 / $7  
crushed velvet sectional // stout // 7% 
a velvety plush stout that reminds you of your favorite 
sofa 

 

prices are 4oz / 14oz unless otherwise noted

flights are build your own, priced per four oz

single can pours $8 / $10



EXTRAS + OTHERS 
boom boom // $6 
a shot of espresso with your beer, if you don't know, 
now you know 
foamie // $3 
our take on a czech-style mlíko pour, silky smooth 
foam straight from the lukr 

ohh lay // $6 
a boom boom with a foamie as your beer 

NA 
cane sugar coke  // $3 

diet coke  // $2.5 

polar // $2 
orange, ginger lime, raspberry lime 

coffee shot  // $5 
our version of an americano, a long extraction of 
espresso for a delicious coffee treat 

espresso  // $3 


